2014 Duke Employee Art Show Winners

**Youth**
- Honorable mention - *Toothless Terror* by Matthew Ramsey, Family Member, SOM Finance
- Honorable mention – *Vermont Shadows* by Alyssa Suhocki, Family Member, Radiology
- 3rd place - *Flowers for Mom* by James Tunney, Family Member, Biology
- 2nd place – *Peregrine Falcon* by Garrett Allison, Family Member, Radiology
- 1st place - *Rainbow Trout* by Trey Horton, Family Member, DHTSSterile

**Teen**
- Honorable mention – *Iron Spine* by Laura Owen, Family Member, Peri-op services-Pre-Anesthesia Testing Clinic
- Honorable mention – *School Bus* by Bria Goeller, Family Member, Office of Licensing and Ventures
- 3rd place – *Elliefly* by Madison Railton, Family Member, ISO
- 2nd place - *This Is The Day* by Ashlyn Scoggins, Family Member, Clinical Engineering
- 1st place – *Abstract Art – Winged Box* by Jeremy Penny, Family Member, Cardiology/Central Telemetry

**Amateur**
- Honorable mention - *Wilderness Calls* by Mark Peedin, DCI – IT Senior Programmer Analyst
- 3rd place - *Untitled (Bottle Cap Tree)* by Alison Millar-Camp, SICU Registered Nurse
- 2nd place – *Scene from Colombia* by Lina Boytor, Safety Surveillance, Oncology
- 1st place – *Clouds over Mui Ne Sands Dunes* by Lamson Nguyen, CNI Registered Nurse

**Intermediate**
- Honorable Mention – *Table Lamp* by David Spicer, Psychiatry Senior Technical Analyst
- 3rd place - *Walking* by Marilyn Telen, Professor of Medicine
- 2nd place - *Vices* by Anna Alcaro, Office of Global Strategy and Programs
- 1st place - *Hilarious Jokes* by Joseph Dottino, Ob/Gyn Resident

**Professional**
- Honorable Mention – *Flower Push-Puppet Pendant* by Grant Robinson, Associate Professor of Surgery
- 3rd place - *Paris Café* by Joanne Penning, Nursing Peri-Operative Services
- 2nd place - *Ribbon Candy* by Mark Kinsella, Family Member, Duke Clinical Research Institute
- 1st place - *What I Do Is What I Do* by Tedd Anderson, Duke University Library Conservation

**Best of Show** - *Curb Appeal* by Mark Blanchard, Clinical Engineering

The Employee Art Show is hosted by Arts & Health with additional sponsorship provided by the [National Arts Program](#).